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Magazine and Parish Information
A magazine published by Holy Cross Church, Byfield, for all the residents in the village. The magazines
are issued in February, April, June, August, October and December. Contributions are always welcome:
copy to the Editor by the first Sunday of the preceding month, please.
Editor:
Advertising:
Distribution:

Miss Pam Hicks (pamhicks@uwclub.net)
Mrs Lyn Grennan, 35 The Twistle
Mrs Lyn Grennan, 35 The Twistle

Tel: 261257
Tel: 261596
Tel: 261596

Parish Church of Holy Cross:
Rector
Revd. Stevie Cross
Associate Priest:
Revd. Geoff Moore
Lay Reader
Mrs Lesley Palmer
Churchwardens:
Mrs Chris Cross, 28 Bell Lane
Mrs Lyn Grennan, 35 The Twistle

Tel: 260204
Tel: 264927
Tel: 264374
Tel: 260764
Tel: 261596

Hon. Treasurer:
Deputy Treasurer:

Tel: 261257
Tel: 261725

Miss Pam Hicks, 1 Edwards Close
Mrs Diana Charters

Services: Details on back cover.
Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, Funerals: Contact Revd. Stevie Cross as above
Choir Practice:
Organist:
Choir Mistress:

Wednesdays at 7.00pm.
Mrs Alison Buck (alisonbuck@waitrose.com)

Tel: 260977

Bell ringing Practice:
Tower Captain:

Fridays at 7.30pm.
Mr James Grennan

Tel: 261596

Methodist Church:
Minister:

Revd. Lin Francis (bancir@outlook.com)

Tel: 01295 262602

R.C. Church of the Sacred Heart, Main Street, Aston le Walls:
Parish Priest:

Father James Evans, The Presbytery, Aston le Walls

Stagecoach (Banbury)
TRANSCO Gas
Anglian Water
Thames Water (sewers)
Environment Agency Floodline
Powergen (general)
(emergencies)
E.ON
Western Power
Samaritans – free national
Samaritans – Banbury

Useful Telephone Numbers
Byfield Medical Centre
01327 265841
Urgent medical concerns 24/7
111
Rural Wheels
01327 263627/260878
Byfield School
01327 260349
Byfield Nursery
01327 264230
Daventry District Council
01327 871100
Or www.daventrydc.gov.uk/

Daventry Library
Police (non-emergency)
Fire Headquarters
Ambulance Headquarters
Horton Hospital
N’pton Gen Hospital
Danetre Hospital
Rugby Hospital

Tel: 01295 660592

0300 1261000
03000 111222
01604 797000
01604 230555
01295 275500
01604 634700
01327 708800
01788 572831

01865 772250
0800 111 999
0800 771 881
0845 9200 800
0845 9881188
08455 191523
0800 056 8090
0904 545 0286
0800 6783 105
116123
01295 270000

To report an abandoned vehicle:
Call ELVIS on 08456 121 999
Northants County Council
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0300 126 1000

Coming to Byfield in the Autumn

At certain times in life, a helping hand can make all the
difference, but often people are too polite to ask for
assistance for fear of being a nuisance.

•

Changing a lightbulb

•

Putting out the bins

•

Walking the dog when it’s icy

•

Companionship at a village
event

•

A regular cup of tea

•

Temporary practical support
during an illness

•

Formfilling

•

Accessing online information

At the same time, many of us would like to offer help, but
don’t - for fear of causing offence !!!

The Byfield Good Neighbour Scheme matches a volunteer with time or a skill
to a neighbour who needs help with small tasks in the home or around the
village.
Of course, you can accept help from AND offer assistance to your neighbours – everyone can
do something for someone else, even if you have restricted mobility.

For anyone interested in learning more…
Volunteer Opportunities or Have a task for us

Drop In Session – new School Hall
Friday 6th September 7-9pm
Let us know if you need help getting to this event!

The Scheme is designed by and for Byfield residents
Let us know what you can offer or what you’d like to see available
ByfieldGNS@gmail.com

Byfield is already a great place to live – let’s make it even better!
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Letter from the Rectory
By this time of year, many of you will have had a holiday or are looking forward to
going away. Away from home, from work, from the routine of everyday life. When I
was a child going away meant being out of touch.
Things have changed in the last few years, we are all connected in new ways. Of
course we have always been connected when you think about it. From the moment we are born
we instantly connect with mummy. Then we begin to connect through our family, then our
school friends, colleagues at work and those we connect with through interests, hobbies or
neighbourliness. Then, for many people, there is a major and life-long 'connection' with a
partner. Our lives are made meaningful, colourful and fulfilling largely because of our
'connections'.
As Christians our awareness connection with God helps us in all situations and brings us
comfort and peace. We are always delighted to welcome new families to connect to God
though baptism and start their journey through life with Him.
In a world that values connectedness, loneliness is a fearful fate, and at its worst it is a total
disconnection from friends, family, even neighbours. It is the invisible plague in our midst, to be
truthful: top of the list of disabilities for many older people. I was delighted to hear of the Good
Neighbour scheme that is being started in Byfield. – more info elsewhere in the magazine.
Holy Cross Church will be doing afternoon teas again this summer on
Saturday 3rd August in the Village Hall. Do come by for a ‘cuppa’ and
something ‘naughty but nice’.
For families there will be our Messy Church event followed by a picnic on
Thursday 8th August. If you haven’t got children with you, why not offer to help. We always
need more adults to support the activities.
We would love to welcome you in church on Sunday mornings. If you are not sure about
church and what goes on, why not come along to our Café Church services which are very
relaxed and start with refreshments.
As we get caught up in the business of life, convenience becomes more essential. More and
more of our needs come wrapped in plastic and I know many of you are very good at
recycling. I was astonished this week to learn that on average, each one of us now
ingests about five grams of plastic each week – or the equivalent of eating a credit
card!!
Such is the rather startling news from WWF (World Wide Fund for Nature). Research has found
that we are consuming up to 102,000 tiny pieces of plastic less than 1mm – around 250 grams
– each year. Nearly 90 per cent of that is coming from our water, both bottled and tap. Other
foods with high plastic levels are shellfish, beer and salt.
Alec Taylor, Head of Marine Policy at WWF, said, “Plastic is polluting our planet… and now we
know it’s also polluting our own bodies.”
The long-term effects of plastic ingestion on the human body are not yet known. In the
meantime, Britain has taken 15 billion plastic bags out of circulation, and recently banned
microbeads in cosmetics. At present, Britons use 7.7billion single-use plastic water bottles a
year, less than half of which are recycled. This means that 16 million bottles are
binned every day in the UK.
At this time of year when we are enjoying refreshing drinks we can all do our bit
to try and ensure those drinks bottles get recycled, not put in landfill or dropped
on the side of the road. Good Neighbours to our planet as well as each other.
I pray that you have a friendly summer with lots of smiles.
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Stevie

Little Angels
This is our time of simple worship for families with babies and pre-school children,
held in Holy Cross Church, Byfield on the third Monday in the month in term time
from 2—2.45pm.
We have a short interactive story, one or two action songs and a simple prayer.
There are then activities and toys for the children - and time for a cup of tea and a
chat!

In May there were a lot of small woolly sheep running wild in Holy Cross Church.
Theodore and Lacey helped to round them all up – but once they had done that, we
realised that there was one missing. We looked high and we looked low, as a good
shepherd would and eventually found the stray lamb hiding in a bag. He was very
shy and didn’t want to come out.
We learned that Jesus is our Good Shepherd – that, however far we wander off he
will be watching and will do his best to bring us back: he wants to keep us safe.
We then did lots of singing as Norah came to join us: we made a joyful noise with
an assortment of instruments!
We will not be meeting in August but will resume on Monday, 16 September at
2pm. Do come and join us!

Rising Stars!
A Junior Church youth group for those aged 8 – 11 years. We meet in the
Byfield Scout HQ on the third Thursday in the month from 6 – 7.30pm.
In May our theme was ‘witnessing’: Jesus had told the disciples that they would
need to be witnesses of all he did so that they could tell others about his work and
take over his teaching and healing work once he had gone to be with his Father,
God.
To be a good witness you need to be observant and have a good memory. We had
to see how many celebrities we could identify and remember. We played Kim’s
game where we had to remember items on a tray in as much detail as possible
after viewing for 2 minutes. Using all our senses is important so we had some feely
boxes which caused much hilarity – especially the cold spaghetti and the sultanas
which Alistair reckoned were rabbit droppings.
We talked about what we could tell people about our church - it was good to hear
that the young people thought of it as a ‘safe’ place.
After an energetic game of indoor hockey we refreshed ourselves with fish fingers
and bread rolls
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In June our activities were concerned with groups of 3 as we pondered on the
‘Trinity’. There was a scavenger hunt for three items that were natural such as a
flower, three that were ways of communicating and three that were signs of us
spoiling creation.
Lyn had made some delicious cupcakes which everyone made a wonderful job of
decorating with as much icing in three colours as possible!!

Because eggs come in three parts we played ‘Russian egg roulette’: they had to
find the uncooked egg amongst those that were hardboiled by taking it in turns to
smash them with their fists! It was messy!
Before a healthy snack and a very messy cupcake, we made triquestras, which are
now up in church. Go and have a look! We used three different coloured paper
strips to make the shape representing the Father, Son and Holy Spirit with God at
the centre.
We will be meeting again on Thursday, 19th September at 6pm – come and
join us!
For further details of either group, ring Lesley on 264374

Messy Church
Thursday 8th August
11am – 1pm
Holy Cross Church, Byfield
(Note change of venue)
‘Angels and Flight’
Fun and games, a short service and picnic lunch for
children up to 11 years.
Must be accompanied by
an adult.
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The Seven Ages of Man
An evening of prose, poetry and music – witty and wise – examining the
idea of the 7 ages of man from being an infant to that of an old person
Presented by Poetic Licence
(a non-profit making Social Enterprise Company based around Banbury
comprising 6 readers, a pianist and singer)
Proceeds in aid of the Byfield Good Neighbours Scheme
Saturday 12th October in Byfield Village Hall
Commencing at 7.30pm
£10 including light ploughman’s supper

Bar

Raffle

Tickets from Christl Davis (261504)
Angela Weller (260022)
or Fiveways Filling Station
Closing date for ticket purchase is Wednesday 9th October

Summer Activities for children
Action-packed but affordable activities for children will be taking place at Daventry Leisure
Centre every Wednesday throughout the school summer holidays.
Organised by Everyone Active in partnership with Daventry District Council, the Wicked
Wednesday sessions feature pool inflatables sessions as well as bouncy castles in the main
hall, at a cost of £2 per person, per session.
The pool inflatables sessions are aimed at competent swimmers aged 8 and above and take
place on Wednesdays 31st July, 14th August and 28th August. There are two sessions on
each of the days running from 12.30-1.30pm, and from 2-3pm.
Non-swimmers and children aged 7 and below may join the session but must be supervised
by an adult in the pool at a ratio of one adult to two children and are not allowed on the
inflatables. Over 8s must be supervised by an adult at poolside.
The bouncy castle sessions are suitable for children aged 5 to 12 and take place on
Wednesdays 7 and 21 August, with sessions from 10.30am to midday and from 12.15pm to
1.45pm. Children must be supervised by an adult at all times.
Sessions must be booked and paid for in advance by phoning Daventry Leisure Centre on
01327 871144
Alternatively, people can visit www.daventrydc.gov.uk/summer
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Byfield Parish Council
The Parish Council has its own website www.byfieldparishcouncil.org.uk/ where all agendas,
minutes and useful documents can be seen. The Parish Council normally meets on the second
Thursday of the month in the meeting room of the village hall starting at 1930 hrs. Members of
the press and public are always welcome to attend.
Chairman’s Report
At the Annual Parish Meeting, a few villagers attended and heard an interesting presentation on
creating a Good Neighbours scheme. I am pleased to report that someone has come forward
and is preparing to launch a scheme in Byfield. The organizers have placed an advert in the
Byword and the Parish Council looks forward to supporting this new group in whatever way it
can.
Environment
Villagers are asked to ensure that trees and shrubs on the edge of the highway / footpath are
cut back to their boundary to enable everyone to pass safely in particular prams and pushchairs
and those using mobility assistance.
Feeding bread to wild birds, including pigeons and corvids is not necessary, is deemed to be
littering and is dangerous to the birds themselves and their chicks. It carries a Fixed Penalty of
£75 (Maximum £2500) under the Environmental Protection Act 1990 and the Clean
Neighbourhood and Environment Act 2005. If appropriate the Parish Council would support a
prosecution for this offence particularly if it occurs in or on land or open space owned by the
parish.
We are now in high summer, please enjoy the calm and beauty of our village.
Speeding Traffic / Speed Watch
As a village, we now have 2 Speed Indication Devices (SID’s). Data from the SID’s have
identified a lot of speeding traffic. Northamptonshire Police has agreed to set up a Speed Watch
scheme in Byfield with training scheduled across the summer. Speeds will be monitored in
various locations by volunteers and motorists doing excessive speeds within the confines of the
village will be reported. More support is always welcome and so if anyone is interested in
getting involved please contact the Clerk or Kerry Lee kerry.lee361@gmail.com
Trees
Following concerns from residents living in The Causeway, the Parish Council is considering the
removal of trees from the grass verge at the junction of the Woodford Road.
There will be another inspection of the Parish Council owned trees in the autumn and any
urgent issues will be addressed thereafter.
Planning
The planning application for a new medical centre and housing remains under consideration by
Daventry District Council. The Parish Council remains open to engagement with the Medical
Centre on the matter of a new surgery and 100+ new houses but has not heard from anyone
involved in the application for over a year. We believe that a report on the provision of
affordable housing has now been received from an independent valuation officer and that a
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response is now awaited from the applicant on the viability issues and also unresolved
Highways concerns.
All other planning applications, parish council comments and the record of decisions can be
found in the Parish Council minutes on our website. Items of interest recently include:
Replacement of flat roof with pitched roof to existing extension – Becketts Close
Revision to previously submitted plans for changes to the petrol station – High Street
If you are considering making a planning application in order to extend or improve your property
you might find it helpful to contact the planning office at Daventry District Council. The advice
they give could save time and help to ensure that your application proceeds as quickly as
possible. It is also helpful to inform your neighbours of your plans so that if they have any
concerns, these can be discussed.
Social Media
Thanks for everyone who has liked or followed our Byfield Parish Council Facebook page
(@byfieldparishcouncil). We now have over 100 followers (and growing!), and this is proving to
be a valuable communication channel between the Parish Council and the local community we
are serving, letting you know what we're doing and also listening to your comments and
feedback. Please continue to like and share! And of course, we also have our own website
www.byfield-pc.gov.uk
Lights and Utilities
Please report any problems to the clerk or Cllr Davis in the first instance christl.davis@byfieldpc.gov.uk
Burial Ground
Families and friends of those interred are politely reminded of the rules around items left on
graves which include:
Glass containers must not be used anywhere in the burial ground.
In order to maintain the appearance and dignity of the Burial Ground the BPC reserves the right
to remove excessive, garish or otherwise inappropriate items.
Flowers, wreaths, or other items that have been damaged / affected by the weather or passage
of time, or in the view of the PC or Burial Officer, are adversely affecting the area, may be
removed.

Brightwell Recreation Ground
The Brightwell is a public open space owned and
managed by the Parish Council, we believe that it is a
great asset to the village and know that it is well used by
both folks from Byfield and further afield. The efforts of a
small number of volunteers keep it in good condition
particularly considering the amount of use it gets.
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Allotments
If you are interested in renting an allotment please contact lindsay.clark@byfield-pc.gov.uk
Byfield Parishioners have priority on the waiting list.
Footpaths
We continue to monitor the local footpaths and to engage with the landowners (who have
responsibility for things like gates and stiles). Please report any problems to the clerk and,
follow the country code by cleaning up after your dog.
Pocket Park and New Wood
The Working Party continues to do stirling work. You may have noticed that paths have been
strimmed, and the new hedge between the Farndon Road and the Allotments has had the
weeds around it cleared, allowing the new trees to grow. Wildflowers have been growing well.
There are usually butterflies to be seen, and birdsong to be heard.
It is always a challenge, balancing a rural area with an amenity which I know is used by many
villagers. There are times when I walk down there, and believe that all is well, we have
managed to restrict unwanted plants, and then the next week the area is overwhelmed with
nettles and cow parsley, with brambles pushing up from underneath. These plants have their
place, I know, but long term, I hope to be able to keep them to a minimum. A contractor will be
mowing the grass in the two meadows, and also doing some more extensive strimming.
We have a working party that meets monthly, which anybody is welcome to join on an informal
basis. If you would like to get involved but the days we meet are inconvenient, please let me
know.
The next dates are:
22nd August
19th September
24th October
21st November
We meet at 10am in Pocket Park, hot drinks and cake provided. Tools can be provided, gloves
are a good idea.
Please note these are Thursdays which is a change from last year when we usually met on
Friday mornings. Hopefully you can still come along, its friendly, informal and no specials skills
or knowledge is required. We meet at 10.00 am at the Burial ground off the Farndon Road with
coffee and cake provided and work for about two hours, but if this is too long then don’t worry
just do what you feel comfortable with.
Please bring tools although we do have some spare and gloves are a good idea, oh, and wear
appropriate clothing.
For more information contact Pom Boddington pom.boddingon@byfield-pc.gov.uk
HS2 Has Money
Please remember that there are substantial grants available from HS2 to support local groups,
events, clubs and organisations. Please don’t be shy, we will endure much during the
construction so a grant may be some small recompense for the inconvenience.
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Highways and HS2 Update
Fusion have now appointed a new contractor to undertake the Chipping Warden Bypass,
highways improvements and enabling works. The contractor appointed is Buckingham Group
Contracting Ltd who are a civil engineering contractor. There will be a period of mobilisation
before work restarts.
Further information can be found on https://www.buckinghamgroup.co.uk
The last HS2 Liaison Group Meeting was cancelled at the last minute, the next is due mid-July
after the closing date for copy for the Byword, so look out next time for an update.
Playground

The new equipment has been installed and
inspected for safe use. The safety surfaces will
shortly be upgraded in line with recommendations
and the height of the cable way seat is due to be
raised and the cable tightened. We are hoping to
have an official opening in July before the end of
the school term so that that we can acknowledge
the role played by the School Council in selecting
the equipment.

You may have noticed a Red Kite flying over the Playground recently. These beautiful birds are
relatively new into this area. They feed on carrion and do not present a danger to small animals
or people. There have been incidents reported in other areas where a Red Kite was said to
have attacked a child however evidence emerged that people had been throwing bread for the
Kite and this had encouraged it to seek more! We have installed anti perching devices above
the swings in the playground to prevent fouling of the seats.
Locally there are high numbers of pigeons around that are also fouling parked cars and
footpaths. Environmental Services do not have the resources to deal with this problem and it is
up to communities to not encourage large wild birds into the area by feeding them.
Best Village
The Parish Council’s entry in the Best Village Competition was assessed by independent judges
in June who, because of the weather could not do a full inspection of the village. However, they
had a very comprehensive briefing from many of the groups in the village and the school. This is
not a competition based on the appearance of the village but more upon the positive qualities of
the whole community. It would be naive to think we could win at a first attempt, but it was
heartening to have all the good points about our village reinforced in public. This self-evaluation
shows that this village is proudly very inclusive and welcoming with many opportunities for sport
and socialisation due to the strength of community spirit. Whatever the outcome of the
competition Byfielders can be extremely proud of this happy, successful village.
John Gillic - Chair - Byfield Parish Council
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Clerk to the Council – Mrs Angela Weller, 18 Church Street, Byfield, Daventry NN11 6XN
Tel 01327 260022
e-mail – clerk@byfield-pc.gov.uk
_________________________________________________________________

COUNCILLORS
NAME

TELEPHONE
AREAS OF INTEREST
e-mail address
_________________________________________________________________________
John Gillic
28 Banbury Lane

01327 262917
j.gillicbpc@icloud.com

Council CHAIRMAN
Burial Ground
Closed churchyard
Village hall trustee

Sally Boddington
31 Bell Lane

01327 263745
pom.boddington@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Pocket Park +
Allotments

Michael Buckley
01327 262628
4 Farebrother Close michael.buckley@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Website
Risk Assessment
Charities trustee

Lindsay Clark
39 Lovett Road

not available
lindsay.clark@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Santon Crowshaw
15 High Street

01327 261777
Highways
santon.crowshaw@byfield-pc.gov.uk Rights of Way

Christl Davis
01327 261504
20 Westhorpe Lane christl.davis@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Allotments
co-ordinator

Council Property
Street lights
Charities trustee

Barbara Ridyard
The Old Chapel
The Green

01327 612482
barbara.ridyard@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Planning
Trees
Playground

Simon Shepherd
19 The Twistle

01327 262177
simonshepherd@haymakingservices.co.uk

Mike Taylor
49 Church Street

07866 889 530
michael.taylor@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Social media

_______________________________________
District Councillor

Rupert Frost, The Hall, Manor Road, Staverton NN11
Tel: 01327 700198 e-mail RFrost@daventrydc.gov.uk

County Councillor -

Robin Brown, Leadership Support, NCC, County Hall,
Northampton, NN1 1AT
Tel 01604 367 813
rwbrown@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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Afternoon Tea
Saturday 3rd August
3pm – 5pm
Byfield Village Hall
1st Byfield Scout Group
Full tea - £7 for adults and £2 for children
Or you can just have a cake and tea for £2
Proceeds to Holy Cross Action Project

1st Byfield Scout Group

Contact: Michelle Dickinson

Contact: Helen Mason

Email beavers.1stByfield@gmail.com

Tel
01295 660508
Email gsl.1stByfield@gmail.com

Cubs have enjoyed another busy term a large part of which was spent was gaining their Cyclist
badge. They looked at how bikes work, how to ride safely including when it's dark. They took
part in a slalom test and also a slow bicycle race. We also had a very enjoyable cycle ride
around Daventry using the network of cycleways.
Some Cubs took part in the District water activity day at Willen Lake near Milton Keynes where
they tried stand-up paddle boarding, canoeing, raft making and several other activities.
We have also done some firelighting and cooking which is always a favourite. Tracking in Badby
Woods was a rather soggy affair but still good fun. Putting up tents as practice for District Camp
this weekend is always exciting too. All these activities will count towards the Adventure
Challenge badge which will be completed trying two new sports either at Camp or at our next
Pack meeting.
We also had good news when an ex-Scout Leader from Northampton who has moved into the
area volunteered to become our new Cub Scout Leader (Akela). He will soon be invested and
take over the running of the Pack, for which we thank him.
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We still have space in our Cub Pack for any 8 - 10½ year olds who would like to join the fun.
Please contact me if you know anyone.
We are now looking for an Assistant Scout Leader to help Skip (Sally) with the Troop (10½ to 14
year olds) which now has 12 Scouts. If you or anyone you know may be interested in joining in
the fun, please also contact me. No previous experience necessary, training is given but it's
mainly learning on the job - along with the young people.
Thank you very much.
Helen Mason
Group Scout Leader

Contact: Sally Huband

Tel
Email

07900 212064
skip.1stbyfieldscouts@gmail.com

Debating and seeing others point of view is one of
the many essential skills for life.
As part of the Scout World Challenge badge we
started the term with some interesting discussion
about War and Peace, and then looked at how
things and perceptions had changed over the
course of time. Seeing the rationale of our Young
People come out in discussion is fascinating and
fun for Leaders and Scouts alike. To demonstrate
these changes in the world we visited the National
Memorial Arboretum on a lovely day in May. The
‘Shot at Dawn’ memorial was especially moving
and a poignant reminder how the world and
perceptions have evolved.
To expand on this, we also discussed Mental health and created our own ‘happy boxes’ of
memories.

We joined forces with Woodford Halse scout group for a week of Den Building in the woods at
Byfield- some of the dens were good enough to live in! but some of the others – well….I’m glad
it didn’t rain!!
Our Byfield Scouts joined up again with Woodford
during June as I was away for a few weeks – happily
Woodford kindly ‘took us in’.
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We went bowling for an evening at Leamington which was great
fun and I think everyone agreed it was an evening to repeat
soon! Here’s the scouts concentrating intensely on the task in
hand…………
Nothing changes!!!
The Music Festival at Woodford Halse provided us with a
fundraising opportunity for a second year with a team of parents
and scouts litter picking the site at the end of the festivities. It’s
not a glamourous job, so I thank the team that organised it!!

The Annual District Raft race took place at Daventry Country Park last Sunday – what a lovely
day to get wet!!

Well done Scouts – you make me so
proud.

Our next camp is at the end of July and we will be doing a sailing course at Pitsford and having
a gentle bike ride around the reservoir along with plenty of campfire and BBQ fun and games.
I’ll be circulating details and asking for volunteers to help us in September at The Boddington
Vintage Rally where we’ll be providing breakfasts, it’s the weekend of 14 th/15th and we’ll be
camping over on the Friday and Saturday nights.

Next year (2020) Byfield scouts will be visiting Kandersteg in
Switzerland!!! It’s a fabulous opportunity for our Young People
to meet scouts from all over the world at the International Scout
Centre and enjoy some mountain fun and activities.
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So, as always there is plenty going on at Byfield – we are a very active scout group which
wouldn’t be possible without the incredible support of parents, grandparents and friends of the
group.
On a final note I’m a little sad to
be saying goodbye (for now) to
Two of my senior scouts; Ted
Thompson and Jack Hood.
They have been fabulous and
thrown themselves into every
adventure and opportunity that
has come their way through
scouting. They have achieved
the very highest award that a UK
Scout can achieve by having
their Chief Scout Gold Award
presented to them by the CEO of
Kenya Scouting on our Visit to
that lovely country 8 months
ago. I hope it’s only Au Revoir
and wish them both every
success for the future – come
back and visit us soon!

Ted and Jack receiving their Gold Awards from the
CEO of Kenya Scouts in November 2018.

As the UK’s largest mixed youth
organisation Scouts aims to build and develop young people’s confidence, sense of adventure
and outdoor skills, as well as encouraging them to explore their beliefs and attitudes and be
creative. It offers them the independence to put these skills into practice at camps and even on
international trips.
Scouts are encouraged to work together and take the lead on all sorts of projects, from
community based work to planning games and activities for their meetings. The Scout Troop is
the third section in the Scout Group, above Beavers and Cubs. The Scout Section is for young
people aged between 10½ and 14 years.
Byfield Scout troop meets on Tuesday evenings from 7pm-8.30pm at The Scout HQ at the
Brightwell Recreation Ground in Byfield.
If you would like any further information contact: Sally Huband on 07900 212064
Yours In Scouting
Skip
July 2019

Q: What do sheep do on nice summer days?
A: Go to a baa-baa-cue.
Q: Why did the teacher wear sunglasses to school?
A: Because her students were so bright
Q: Why do bananas use sunscreen?
A: They peel when they get a sunburn.
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John’s Walk and Talk
John Russell will be leading
another of his walks about the
history of Byfield on Saturday 17th
August.
This time it will be about
Westhorpe Lane. Meet at the
Boddington Road end at 10am

The Walk and Talk on the High
Street

Get help applying for Universal Credit
We can help with the early stages of a Universal Credit claim, from the application
through to the first full payment.
Call 01327 701646 to book a face to face appointment with our Help to Claim
Adviser.
Drop in to see us in The Abbey, Daventry, NN11 4XG 10am – 3pm Monday –
Wednesday
Or call us for free: 0800 1448 444. Advisers are available 8am to 6pm, Monday to
Friday
Get support online and chat online to an adviser at
www.citizenadvice.org.uk/helptoclaim
Help to claim is a dedicated service from Citizens Advice. It’s free, independent,
confidential and impartial.
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The Lost Chord Singers
Byfield’s Community Choir

The choir singing at the community choirs showcase day in Rugby in April
After a well earned summer break choir rehearsals will start again on
Monday 9th September 8.00pm – 10.00pm in the Village Hall
New members are always welcome. The autumn term will see us practising for our Christmas
concert which will be on Saturday 16th December.
Why join?- So that you can sing!
Why sing?- Choirs offer:
•
•
•
•

a fun focused activity with like-minded others
a great stress-buster which leaves you uplifted and energised
the buzz of co-operating with others to create an amazing sound
the chance to indulge – or discover – your love of singing

•

No need to be able to read music - all songs taught by ear.

Still not sure? – come along and try it out at a workshop. Details below.

Monday September 9th
8.00pm – 10.00pm, Byfield Village Hall
Open Workshop
led by
Suzie Vango
As a soprano, conductor, workshop leader and voice coach, Suzie has forged a successful
career taking her all over the UK and internationally to work with professional and amateur
organisations and their singers, and choirs of all ages
For more information contact:
Diana Charters 261725; Marilyn Lowe 261747; Ann Caldwell 260993; Pat Cannell 260483
18
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CITIZENS ADVICE DAVENTRY & DISTRICT, The Abbey, Market Square, Daventry, NN11 4XG>
Open hours: Mon-Wed and Fri 10.00 - 15.00 Closed on Thursdays

Web Site: www.citizensadvicedaventryanddistrict.co.uk

Citizens Advice Daventry and District, The Abbey, Market Square Daventry NN11 4XG. Admin Tel 01327 701644. Website:
www.daventrycab.org.uk, Registered Charity number 1078687. Company Limited by guarantee 3877564 England. Registered address as
above. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority FRN 617561
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Historic Churches Sponsored Ride and Stride

It’s that time of year again! Now will you be on foot, on two wheels or on four legs this year?
Any of those modes of transport are welcome on the Sponsored Ride and Stride which this year
is on Saturday, 14th September. Churches in Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire and Warwickshire
will be participating as usual and will mostly be open between 10am and 6pm. If you would like
to take part please contact me and I will let you have the list of participating churches along with
your sponsor form or you can go online at www.nhct.org.uk to check out the details.
You don’t have to give up a whole day - perhaps a morning or an afternoon. It is a good
opportunity to visit neighbouring churches – Chipping Warden church is very interesting and
always have a wonderful spread of food!!
The money raised is shared equally between the Historic Churches Trust and the church
nominated by you. Last year we raised £260: I’m sure that we could do better this year. We
have received grants from the Trust for Holy Cross Church, as have Woodford Halse to help
them with the cost of replacing the roof. It is a very worthwhile cause that helps with the
maintenance and repair of the fabric of these very old buildings in our villages.
We also need people who would be willing to sit in Holy Cross Church for an hour or so to sign
visiting cyclists/walkers/riders in. Please let me know if you would be willing to do that.
Lesley Palmer 01327 264374 or email lep23a@gmail.com

A Word from the Byfield Belfry
Starting from Scratch
Lots of people ask how to start learning bell ringing.
There are basically three building blocks to this,
and they are simply a matter of Rope handling, Bell
handling and Rhythm. And for those who have
rang in the past and would like to try ringing again
you are always welcome to come up and go
through the paces with us friendly Byfield ringers.
There are additional practice nights at Woodford Halse on every other Thursday night 8:00 to 9
pm please contact Geoffrey Stretton and at Daventry on a Tuesday night 7:30 to 9 pm; please
contact the towers for further information.
Byfield will practice Friday nights from 7:30 to 9 PM and for scheduled Sunday services in the
benefice.
For new learners upon request I will add a silent practice on Thursday 7:30 to 8:30 for rope and
bell handling.
All are welcome, if you need more information please go to: http://daventrybranch.btck.co.uk/ or
contact me.
Byfield Tower Captain

James Grennan 261 596
21
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Q: What do you call a snowman
during the summer?
A: A puddle

Byfield Tennis Club

Already a player or want details about
membership and our activities?
Then contact Sue Waterhouse, BTC
secretary
via suzette.waterhouse@gmail.com

POTTERY IN STAVERTON
Unit 1c, Green Acres, Catesby Rd,
Staverton NN11 6JP
Come and relax, unwind and let your
creative side unleash itself!
Learn to throw on a Potter’s Wheel
Have a go at different hand building
techniques
Taster sessions, group or one-one
sessions available
Bring your family during school
holidays
Gift vouchers available

Byfield Art

Call Catherine Walton on
07923537874 or email
catherineanneceramics@hotmail.com

Tuesday 24th September 2019
The next art course starts on Tuesday 24th
September in the lower annexe of the
village hall.
All are welcome, whether a complete
beginner or someone more experienced
who feels the need for some help.
If you feel like having a go –contact Tony
Pearson on 01327 261503

The Boddington and District Garden Club
meets in Boddington Village Hall at 7.30 pm,
on the 4th Wednesday of the month.
The next meeting is on the 29th September
so we can have the summer off to enjoy our
gardens!!
Newcomers are welcome, there is a small
entrance fee for non-members. Coffee,
tea and homemade cake available.
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POPSONS
Pharmacy

Your local pharmacy –
the heart of healthcare
40 Station Road
Woodford Halse
01327 260393
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YOGA IN BYFIELD
Gentle Yoga for Overall
Wellbeing
Beginners and Improvers
Every Monday Morning
9.30-10.30am
Every Wednesday Evening
7.30-9.00pm
For More Information: Contact Lisa
Mobile: 07976 785053
Email : lisakdukes@gmail.com

Angie Goswell
Mobile Hairdresser

REFLEXOLOGIST
M.Lowe

For all of your
Hairdressing needs.
Reliable, Friendly and
Personal Service

M.B.R.A . B.C.M. I.F.H.T.

(Bayly School trained)
GENTLE CARE CLINIC
Head Massage Reiki
Aloe Vera Products etc.

T: 01327 261707
M: 07890 064316

Japonica Cottage 4 Banbury Lane Byfield
Daventry Northants NN11 6UX
Tel: 01327 261747
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M Corbett Building
Services
Brickwork, Stonework,
Extensions, Repointing,
Roof repairs,
Chimney repairs, Guttering,
Patios.
35 years’ experience
All jobs considered.
For a free quotation call:
Office:
01295 272610
Mobile: 07891 866826
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Diary for the Fiveways Benefice of
Aston le Walls, Boddington, Byfield, Eydon and Woodford Halse
for August and September 2019
SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

Sunday 1st September
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Byfield
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Boddington
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
6pm Evening Prayer at Aston le Walls

As usual there is a reduced number of
services in August. We hope that you will
join us at other churches in the benefice
Sunday 4th August
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Byfield
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Parish Communion at Aston le
Walls

Sunday 8th September
9am Quiet Time at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Aston le Walls
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
11am Parish Communion at Byfield
6pm BCP Holy Communion at Eydon
6pm Evening Prayer at Boddington

Sunday 11th August
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Parish Communion at
Boddington
6pm BCP Communion at Eydon

Sunday 15th September
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Aston le Walls
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Café Church at Eydon
11am Harvest Service at Byfield
6pm Byfield Harvest meal and auction at the
village hall – look out for more details

Sunday 18th August
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Aston le
Walls
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
11am Parish Communion at Byfield
Sunday 25th August
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at
Boddington
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Parish Communion at Eydon

Sunday 22nd September
9.15am Parish Communion at Eydon
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
11am Café Church at Byfield
6pm Harvest Service at Boddington
Sunday 29th September
10.30am Family Communion at Boddington
5pm Harvest Service at Aston le Walls

Every Wednesday
9.45am Holy Communion at Byfield.

Bereavements
Spire Light

We offer our condolences to the family
and friends of:

If you want to have the Church spire lit
for a special occasion – birthday,
anniversary, etc. please contact Chris
Cross on 260764 or Pam Hicks on
261257.
The cost is £5

Joyce Dalton
The deadline for the next Byword
(October/November will be Sunday
1st September
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